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MY BACK! RUB SOMETHING AliyyTOUCH!SALTS FINE FOR ACHING K1j- - JYS SAFETY FIRSTLUMBAGO PAIN AWAY. GIRLS, SOON TO BE HERE.
SITUATION IS GRAVE i

NOTE TO GERMANY

ON FRYE CASE

NO HOPE OF PEACE

says count eraBub Backache Away With Small Trial Six Talented western uaugnters mg

FOR SERBIA AND ALLIES ! Bottle of Old "St. and Flay, Head and
Jacob's OA." - Impersonate.

When your back is sore and lame One of the most charming compan- -

We Eat Too Much Meat Which Clogs
Kidneys, Then the Back Hurts.

Most folks forget that the! kidneys,
like the bowels, get sluggish and clog-

ged and need a flushing occasionally,
else we have backache and dull mis-

ery in the kidney region, severe head-
aches, rheumatic twinges, torpid liver,
acid stomach, sleeplessness and' all
sorts of bladder disorders. r

or lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism ies of young womett ever in Goldsboro Asks That Tassengers and Crews h Japanese Tirmier fays WrM Teae

The slogan "Safety. First", embodied
in the winning pictorial poster, is
worth to the designer the snug sum
oi: $300. In due time this poster will

.mark the stieeis and highways of thg
entire country according to the plans
of the Safety First Society of Greater
Detroit.

Removed to Safer Places Thanhas you stiffened up, don't suffer! Get will be here Oct.. 28th, in the persons
n Jna.il trial bottle of old. honest "St. of the American Girls, a vocal and in--

Serbians Are Inflicting Heavy Losses
On tlu Eneniv They Are Is Yet a Fa iila i v ars and'.

-- tU're Wars.Small Boats When Ships
- Outnumbered. Are Destroyed.Jacob's Oil" at any drug store, pour strumental sextette.

i

a little in your hand and rub it right Miss Dorothy Lynch, director of the Co. int Oku
on your aching back, and by the time company, is a skilled violiniste, read- - Washington, Oct. 12. The UnitedYou simply must keep your kidneys lor sucn a poster will De una. Jauaueie Lie---

: r m.i rr V.- London, Oct. 12. Serbia is being at-

tacked from the north and the east. you count fifty, the soreness and lame-- er and planiste, . During the course states in a note dispatched to Ger- - launched by the Society at the con- - l oon Chew,
' a 'Chinese e "iff r o- -' S-- n.active and clean, and the moment you

The Au stro-C- . ermans, afterj their cap-- feel an ache or pain in the kidney ness is gone. we evening wm. represeui me m-- ny today to be presented by Am- - vention of the Safety First Federation Francisco, told delegates to-tho- ' Inter- -
ture of Belgrade and Semendria, are Don't stay crippled! This soothing, Modern uay ginr jbassador Gerard on the case of the of America in Detroit, Oct. 19 and 20,region, get about four ounces of Jad national Peace conference today that
advancing southward,, while the Bul- - Salts from any good drug store here, penetrating oil needs to be used only Miss Ruby Norman plays second vio- - American ship William P. Frye asks and will close about January 1st, all.. . , . . . . . . . . . . .t 1 t. .1 I l.n .nil ...ill n nrAO V o a i - n T A I i i r ir .1 ,1 .1 ngariaus. have, sent forces to endeavor take a tablespoonful in a glass of wa-t- o

interrupt communications north ter before breakfast for a few days
once, it taKes tne pain ngui, uui auuinu m - inai n u is iuuuu utjeetssary 10 to ue suDuiiitea to tne oociety
ends the misery. It is magical, yet I girl. stroy American ships carrying abso- - at the Detroit Board of Commerce.

Vvorld peace was yet a fan-ta.-- and
will he until the militaristic order of
things is changed. In a message - to
Congress, Count Gkunia said thera
was no hope for peace "as long a

and south of the war time capi- - and r kneys will theii act 'fine. absolutely harjnless and doesn't burn I Miss Ruth Sheldon plays the cornet iute contraband passengers and crew The competition will be open to all
the skin. I and piano, and is an accomplished be removed to a safer place than small ' artists in the United States and fortal of Serbia, aiuV attack the Serbs on TMg famous saltg is made from the

Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica, singer. She takes the part of the In-- boats. the design, which in the opinion of there exists nations or individuals
backache or rheumatism so promptly. I dian maiden in a sketch presented by The American government accepts the judges will bring most forcibly to

the flank if tlrey are driven back by acid Gf grapes and lemon juice, com- -
the Cermon Field Marshal von Mack- - bined witn lithia, and is harmless to
ensen. ' I i flush clogged kidneys and

' stimulate
The situation is admitted to be a

the company.It nerver disappoints! the German suggestion in reply to the , the minds of the people "safety first"
who believe or exalt themselves as ab-

solutely superior to others a::d to 33-s- ert

that superiority da not heitato
to appeal to material forces."

Miss Grace Hyatt figures prominent- - American proposal concerning a com ou the streets and highways of the
very serious one, not only for Serbia, tralizes the acids in the urine so it ly as a vocalist and with the clarinet mission to fix damages for the Frye,

and saxaphone. Her sister, Miss Vir- - agreeing to dispense with the umpirabut for the whole allied cause. KNOW YOUR COTTOII On the floor of the Consress tonightno longer irritates, thus ending blad
gie Hyatt, plays the piano and saxa- - and leave the case to two experts, one Dr. Ng Poon Chew aided to Courtder disorders. :

JIAVE phone, and also sings. In the sketch from each country Okuma's statement:Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive;DARK HAIR
AND LOOK YOUNG. known as "The Periods of Americau "There will be wars and more warsmakes a delightful effervescent lithia.- -

GOLDSBORO NOW HAS AN OFFIC Girlhood" these sisters appear as the RUB RHEUMATIC PAIN just so long as there are two co'les cfwater drink which everybody should
Colonial Girl and the Puritan Maiden, FROM ACHING JOINTS.Nobody Can Ten When You Darken take now and then to keep! their kid- - IAL GRADER, WHOSE

GRADING GOES.With
laws and two standards of niorality,
one governing naiioai. the'otharGray, Faded Hair respectively.

country, $300 will be paid. The second
best will be awarded $100, the third
$50, the fourth $30 and the fifth $20.

The five judges will be appointed by
Darwin P. KIngsley, of New York
City, president of the Safety First Fed-
eration of America, who will meet Im-

mediately after the close of the con-
test and make the awards.

This will be but one of the features
of the National Con-ventlo- in Detroit.
Reports will be presented at that time
from committees on street traffic,
transportation, fire prevention, health
and sanitation, "safety first" for chil

neys clean, thus avoiding serious com
Sage Tea. The sixth member of the company Rub Tain Right Out With Small Trialplications.

As already announced in the Argus, ia Miss Vera Miller who, in addition Bottle of Old "St. Jacob's Oil."A well-know- n local druggist says
Grandmother kept her hair beaut?- - n seU lots of jadSalts to folks who Goldsboro has now located here an to her readings, is drummer and sai-- Stop "dosing" Rheumatism.

official cotton grader for Wayne coun- - ophone player of the company. S'ie It's pain only; not one case in fifty
CREAM FOR CATAEEH

OPENS UP NOSTSTLS.fully darkened, glossy and abundant Delieve in overcoming kidney trouble
with a brew of Sage Tea and bulphur. whi1 it , nnW trmihlft ty, sent out by the government. He will appear as the Grandmother of requires internal treatment. Rub,
When ever her hair fell out ; or took Mr. J. R. Watson, whose office and our Modern Duy. soothing, penetrating "St. Jacob's Oil"
on that dull, faded or streaked ap headquarters is in the National Bank This will be tb,e first entertainment right on the "tender spot," and by theA LIFE LESSON.
pearance, this simple mixture was ap Building. under the Re "path Chautauqua Ly-ti- me you say Jack Robinson out
plied with wonderful effect. By ask Mr.; Watson invites the farmers and ceum course, under the auspices of comes the rheumatic pain and distress.There! little girl, don't cry!
Ing at any drug store for "Wyeth's

dren, and a standard code of traffic
regulations will be recommended for
adoption by cities throughout the
country; and there will be discussions
by national authorities of many other

They have broken your doll, I know; people who wish to become better ir- - the Goldsboro Womans Club. I "St. Jacobs Oil" is a harmless rheu- -
formed as to the work he is doing, to y Jmatism liniment which never disap- -

Tells How to Get Quick Relief From
Road-Cold- s. It's Si'lendid!

In one minute your chiged nostrils
will open, the air passages of-you- r

head will clear and you caa breath
freely. " Xo more hawking, snutfling,
blowing, headache, dryness. Xo strug-
gling for breath, at night; your cold
or catarrh will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream

And your tea-s- et blue,
And your playhouse, too, EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.come to see him and let him talk the

Sage and Sulphur Compound," will get
a large bottle of this old-tim- e receipe,
ready to ue, for about 50 cents. This
simple mixture can be depended upon

matter over with them. phases of the subject of publio safety.Are things of the long ago;
points and odesn't burn the skin. It
takes pain, soreness and stiffness from
aching joints, muscles and bones;
stops sciatica, lumbago, backache and

The plan of action is very simple. North Carolina, Wayne County. Every city in the United States IsBut childish troubles will soon pass by,
to restore, natural color and beauty to Gins of the county are being provided I The undersigned, having duly quali asked to appoint three delegates to

with instructions as to sampling the fled as executor of the estate of John neuralgia.the hair and is splendid (for dandruff, There! little girl, don't cry! the convention. Balm from your druciist cow. Annly
bales of cotton before they leave the B. Kennedy, deceased, all persons hav- - Limber up! Get a small trial bottle The , poster design must relate to little of this fragrant, antiseptic.ary, ucny scaip aim iaiimS uan. IThey have broken your slate, know;

A well-know- n downtown uruggist And wildtne glad ways gins, and are being furnished free all ing claims against said estate are of old time, honest "St. Jacob's Oil"
necessary supplies for mailing sam- - notified to exhibit the same before from any drug store, and in a moment,

healing cream in your nostrils. It
penetrates through every air passagesays everybody uses Wyeths bage ana G your schoolgirl days

safety on the streets and highways,
and contain the words 'Safety First"
and be adaptable to nation wide use.
The design must be on flexible card

suipnur, Decause ii aarKens so mu.- - Are thines of the lone aeo: pies to be sent in to Goldsboro, all of him on or before October 8th, 1916, or j you'll be free from pains, aches and
which expense is borne by the State this notice will be plead in bar of stiffness. Don't suffer! Rub rheuma- -

of the head, soothes the inflamed or
swollen mucous nae.nbrana and reliefurally and evenly that nobody can tell Bu(. Ufe and love wll, goon come by

ti1 National Government, tocether their recovery. All persons indebted tism away. board or paper, 8 by 11 inches, and comes instantly.it has been applied it s so easy to There , little girl don't cry!
use, too. iou simpiy aampen a cuidd with the appropriation made by the to said estate will please make im- - of such character as to lend them It's just fine. Don't stay stuffed-u-p

AMERICAN GIRLS ARE PRAISEDcounty commissioners, The U. S. mails mediate payment.or soft brush and draw; it through xhere! little girl, don't cry! with a cold or nasty catarrh Relipf
comes so quickly.BY NEWSPAPERS IN WEST.carry the samples free when properly! This October 8th, 1915your nair, taKing one strand ai a line.

selves to lithographlo or color pro-
cess printing and sino reproduction.
The general rules covering the com

They have broken your heart, I know;
By morning the gray hair disappears;

Company Scheduled For This City nas
J. MATTHEW KENNEDY,

Ex. ofJohn B. Kennedy.
J. FAISON THOMSON, Atty.

petition can be obtained from the Safe
And the rainbow gleams
Of your youthful dreams

Are things of the long ago;
after another application or two, it is
restored to its natural color and looks ty First Society of Greater Detroit. TAG DAYTraveled in Many States.

It is expected that the concert byglossy, soft and abundant, j

drawn and mailed by the ginners. It
is necessary for the farmers to underr
stand that the samples should be
dawn by the ginners, and sent In ac-

cording to directions, as it is Impos-

sible for the grader to go to every
man's house to draw the samples.

Alonzo P. Ewing, president of thoBut Heaven holds all for which you
PLEASURE TRIPS.sigh,

CITY TAXES FOB, 1915: MOW DDE. There! iittle girl,uon't cry!
the American Girls in this city on the
evening of October 28th, will be one of
the most popular features ever brought

Society, believes that this contest will
aid in arousing such Interest as to
prompt the formation of many 6afety
first organizations throughout the

. James Whitcomb Riley. The officials of the Goldsboro Elec
Vao 1 it ovorw Til a paiiti t V hoo al. . . . - IAt the last General Assembly of ...w, .6". trie Kallway Company, alter dOlnit to Ooldshoro. Relnw urn mmmAnioNorth Carolina, an act was past allow-- country and decrease the number ofHOUSE FOR RENT Desirable rest

street accidents by one half.
ready agreed to draw the samples SUCh a tremendous business Sat- -over from several Western cities where tb.3
when requested to do so by the own- - have decided toUrday and Sunday, company has appeared:
ers of the cotton. allow people to'ake acontinuous "The six charmlne American Girls.

dence on James street, south of myinging the City of Goldsboro to allow
discounts and to add penalties to all

The Executive Hoard of The Golds-
boro Hospital have designated Satur-
day, October GO, as the annual Tas
Day for the Hospital.

The Goldsboro Hospital is t? e most
creditable public .institution the city
and couuty possess, it is the croT.nlng
glory of both city and county, and the
leceipts of Tag Day should cmi'liasiza
how it is appreciate.! by oar people.

At no time in the history of theown home. For terms apply to Leon-
taxes due the City of Gold3boro after ard Edwards. : The government officials by whom circuit trIp over all line3 f6r 10 cents, by their dash of spirit and warmth of world has the recognized value of
Sept. 1, 1915, as follows: tajs enterprise js oeing atiemptea, TWs specIal rate wiU only be in effect heart, won the hearty approval and human life been so high as at present'On all taxes paid during the month FOOTBALL FLAYER KILLED. nave two aennue laeas m view. un on Mondayf Tuesday, Wednesday, applause of the audience.'VPerryville said President Ewing, "notwithstandof September, a discount of 2 per cent Ul l"cao Ui Thursday and Friday of each week. (Mo.) Republican
shall be allowed. On j all taxes paid DeCauter, Ga: QcL 12.-lDa- vis Cham ixia,, uo upuu w """ This special rate cannot be used on "Their impersonations were out of
during month of October a discount ol bfi 17 ld halfbaCk of the with the buyer when he offers his cot-- gaturdav Sundav. the ordinary, and the entire prograra

ing the terrible havoc that Is being
wrought by the European war, Evi-

dence has not been wanting daring
the past twenty years to Bhow the de

1 per cent shall be allowed. On all, c . . cno , football team. waa ton for salethat is, he may know Paret,t9 wlshinff to va their chil was excellent." Caney (Kans.) Chron- -
taxes pam during me, montu or. killed here late today in! a game with the quality-- ot what he has to Bei'dren an outing can now do so by tak-icl- e.

m .ii a. a. it. a Ivember a discount of 1--2 of 1 per cert Marist coiiege of Atlanta. sire on the part of all to safeguard

WAMED To make contract with re-

liable party to Lottie P1X-AP-- 0 LA,
Cuba's Famous. Piaeaople drink; .for.
Goldsboro and icinity. Big seller.
Good profit. Vv ii.e Pln-Ap-C- lo Com-
pany, Richmond, Ya. It

will be allowed, on January nrsi a of his cotton enable the" farmermay excellent and toinexpensive way and' accomplished. They gave a snap-- life, limb and property. During that
That Goldsboro is a recognized cot-- to rorm marKeting asso-- Uuse the children. When wishing to Uv nroeram before an American fiaepenalty of 1 per cent will be adaed o

all unpaid taxes. On February first a
time the greatest effort along this line
has been made in maufacturlng andton center of the first magnitude is "twons, oy iurnmB over uis tuuou, tafce this trip please tell the motorman setting." Holden (Mo.) Enterprise.penalty of 2 per cent will be added tl industrial activities and the resultsnow settled under the sanction or tne "1L" mau' laido, u on hoardinc the car. "The AmpnVan niria have Vippti rp- -

all taxes unpaid. On March first a Aericultural denartments of the Na- - agent to sell for him. The farmer can L,or,, an,mw Q fa. t have been wonderful.' HOUSE FOR RENT Two story
all ir.odern coaveuienccs. Ap-

ply to E. II. Eain. -

With the advent of the automobilepenalty of 3 per cent will be added to the keep his cotton at home and the agentUon and the state and today Argus COTTON REPORT. learn, the best number ever on our
all unpaid taxes. The penalties shall . satisfaction to announce that W11 still know what grade it is and and other fast moving traffic on our

-- 11 i1 A. Hill a A I i i m M . mm I '" ' I '
De collected as an omer uiea. xuuii streets and highways, there has beenMr. J. R. Watson, ofiicial COUntY cot-- wu" sumuituii. uumuer ui udi!, iie Ed;tor Areus: I am remiested bv I tnn mo nn tho, troot anrl thnnlr miliOMCALS.on and after the first day of April of arrived,! and will in the agent's hands to make demand for publio safeplaced interestington grader has open the Director of Census to inform you for selling them season tickets." Fred an
each year the tax collector la autho-1-- . - a shipment he can notify the farmersh-

- Wayne county, that Wavnfi rniintv cm.! 2 SR9 hales vniin, tu ty appliances and education through
out the country. Foremost among therinis means mat every lariuer in - 1 or cotton mrior to tsent. zo. asi Tn thA AmAr ran r;iriaF nmernni Mrs. .Grain ser Kornegay will have

a booth at lb e Housewives Fair, wherelarger cities which have taken up theBn ums cu ax. VxVV.tj Wayne have his ac- - Pce ana on a certain aay. with 2,878 bales to Sept.county can crop compared you do not think of the performers as
subject, is Detroit where the citizensi.ur wiiieu lue uues u uUt uwu watson is anxious ior tne iarm- -curately graded, so that he will then 25 1914 subscrii!iio:is to any of the popular

periodicals can be handed in aud allJ. S. WARRICK, know what his cotton is worth on the ers to know that he 13 here to serve Respectfully,
FLOYD H. UZZELL. liscounts takea. advantage of.City Tax Collector.

and public officials have actively co-

operated with the Safety First Society
of Greater Detroit.

open market. j them, and that he will as far as pos

professionals (although their work ia
strictly .artistic), but of six happy,
talented chums gathered in the music
room of some home to entertain them-

selves with their accomplishments.
From beginning to end the audience

Office at City Hall. sible grade any cotton that comes on
200 Matt;-!?- ? R-.ig- s at 10 and 23 cents.EAT LESS MEAT IF BACK HURTS, the Goldsboro market when it has not Through the- - efforts of this organi

Flower- an I l'crn Pots, all sizes.Take a Glass of Salts to Flush Kidneys been sampled in the regular way by S0UTHERN RAILWAY DIRECTORSInformation for
t-- 12 PAilKER FURNITURE CO.If Bladder Bothers Yon. me giuuers.

zation, a code of traffic rules has beeu
adopted in Detroit which are attract-
ing nation-wid- e attention. Many of

WERE REELECTED YESTERDAY. I was either in aripple of spontaneousLung Sufferers Eating meat regularly eventually
Tne makers or JtJCKinan Altera-

tive will be pleased to send reports
of recoveries from tuberculosis and Richmond, Va., Oct 12. At the anproduces kidney trouble in some form

or other, says a well-know- n authority,
because the uric acid in meat excites

these rules have been accepted as a
standard by other large cities through-
out the country. .

laughter or spellbound by the wonder-
ful magic of the more classical music."

Kaufman (Tex.) Post.
They appear here under the aus-

pices of the Goldsboro Womans Club.

booklet of interest to surrerers. NEWwith information about ft diet and nual meeting of the stockholders of
the Southern Railway company todayfresh air. Investigate this case:- -

the kidneys, they become overworked;2141 Snnanehanna Atc Phlla-- Pa.
get sluggish; clog up and cause all"My near Sirs- - For two year I

was afllioted with lemorrhage of
the lun cm, and later I waa taken

Fairfaz Harrison, president of th'j
company, Robert M. Gallaway, banker,
of New York, and John W. Grant, capsorts of distress, particularly back STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP,with a severe attack of pneumomla. CRYSTAL Acme Featuresache and misery in the kidney region;When I .recovered anfficiently to

urntlr nhntft the honae I waa left italist, of Atlanta, whose terms as di- -
rheumatic twinges, severe headaches,with a frightful, ' hacking eonffh. Management, Circulation, Etc-- of

which no medicine I had taken could acid stomach, constipation, torpid liv Henry B. Spencer, vice president of Goldsboro Weekly Argus, Publish"Goldsboro's Modern Movie"

lay
AT THE

C 1 El

er, sleeplessness, bladder and urinaryalleviate. It waa at this time, March,
1902, that I started taking; EckmaiCi
Alterative. In a i abort time my
mmiifIi mint ironeand I waa nro-- the company, who was elected by the I ea itery neeK.

irritation. . f I

TODAY: board to fill the unexpired term of thenonnced well. I cannot apeak too The moment your back hurts or kid "STOP THIEF"hlahly for the good it hap. lone.' late Col. A. B. Andrews, was also Al oiasDoro, in. requirea Dy tne
neys aren't acting right, or if bladder and Mes- - act of August 24, 1912Featuirng Mary Ryan Harry elected director for a full term of threebothers you, get about four ounces of Publisher Argus Publishing Co.,years.
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy; Goldsboro, N." C.

(Abbreviated.) f

Siened) HOWARD I KW)TZ.
Eckman's Alterative la most emca-oio- us

in bronchial' catarrh and ee-T- re

throat and lung affections and
ng the system. Contains

no harmful or habit-formin- g drugs.
Acoept no substitutes. Small sise,

regular size, $2. Sold by leading
ruggists. Wrlta for booklet of re-over-ies.

Bakman Iaboratory, PaHadelvmla.

LOW EXCURSION FARES VIA Owners Geo. C. Royall, E. B. Bortake a tablespoonful in a glass of wa-

ter before breakfast for a few days NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILROAD den, Edson Carr, E. L. Edmundson,i

I and your kidneys will then act fine. Jno. Lk Borden, B. H. Griffin, Bank of

tayer in Five parts.
.' '..

THURSDAY :
Kleine's Photoplay Masterpiece

"VENDETTA"
In Five parts.

FRIDAY:
"THE WOMAN WHO DARED"

TODAY'S PROGRAM.
A MESSAGE FOR HELP"This famous salts is made from the Hoberl BosworthinTo great State Fair, Raleigh, Oct. 18- - Wayne, C. B. Miller, Geo. A. Norwood,

23, 1915. Tickets on sale. Including F. K. Borden, Jos. E. Robinson, Deweyacid of grapes and lemon juice, com A war and Indian drama in two parts
bined with lithia, and has been used HE WOULDN'T SUPPORT HIS WIFEone admission to fair grounds Octo-Bro- s., M. E. Robinson, F. A. Daniels,

ber 16-2- 3, good returning until Octo- - W. E. Borden, E. B. Borden, Jr., H. Tillc ScaFMNOAH AND i INSURANCE for generations to flush clogged kid-
neys and stimulate them to normal Weil & Bros., Jos. Rosenthal, M. J.ber 25. ',.: ;

Joker Comeay.
""AVENGED BY A FISH"

An L-K- o Scream.
I aotfvifv nlarh' fn Timitia1i7a tVi a ari?aTn fhc hoot rf nur Vnnn'lelffo Nnah -

Dramatic Masterpiece in five parts.

SATURDAY:
"BETWEEN SAYAGE AND TIGER"

in uie urine bu ii uu iuugr lrruaies,
Ask your ticket-agen- t or

J. F. MITCHELL T. P. A.
j Raleigh, N. C.

was the first man Jo provide effective
Best and B. G. Thompson.

Known bond-holder- s, mortgagees,
and other security holders, holding 1
per cent or more of. total amount of

thus ending bladder disorders.) Sinlife insurance for his family, but his Jad Salts vcannot! dnjure anyone; A tale of adventure in the jungles of TOMORROW'S PROGRAM.
"THE SCARLET SIN"makes a delightful effervescent lithia- -

seems to have been more or less of
an endowment policy inasmuch as he bonds, mortgages, or other securities:200 Matting Rugs at 10 and 25 cents.India In six parts.

H. Bain, Grant Building.water drink which millions of men Merganthaler Llnotpe Co., New York,Flower and Fern Pots, all sizes. Four part Broadway. Feature with Ho- -lived and shared the benefits.
W FHT-- T X IPC t TUTflTTD 1 TTflXI t and women take now and then to keep 5t-1- 2 PARKER FURNITURE CO. FOR SALE Farm iyz miles south ofbert Bosworth and Jane Novak.JIAllUllilli Jjll MJ U1SU.1UU1VXI jJmj N. Y $100.

JOS. E. ROBINSON.the kidneys and urinary organs clean, BOOMS FOB RENT I can accommo- - Goldsboro. Apply to Edgar H. Bain,
Grant Building.thus avoiding serious kidney disease. date three gentlemen with rooms, PARLOR STOVE FOR SALE Only Sworn to and subscribed before me

(MntiTal)
OF VERMONT

XT T TT TTT.T P TT T TP V !tata "Mm FOR SALE The property of the latewith electric lights, bath and fuel; used a few weeks. Good as new. this 7th day of Oct., 1915.
W. P. Granger, on the corner of JohnOfflee. 403-4-- 5. I Borden BulldU. FUTFV KIDTJFY PlTJjS located on car line. Apply to Mrs. Cost $10 will sell for $5. Apply J. J. HAM,

to P. O. Box 238. City. Notary Public
OVER 2,000 PEOPLE READ TEE

ARGUS WANT ADS DAILY,D. D. Arment at her Millinery Store. and Spruce streets. Apply to EdgarGoldsboro, N. C fOR BACKACHE ,KI0NKY3 ANO BtAOOM


